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April 2018
Our next get together is Saturday, April 14, 1 p.m. at the home of

Superintendent Andy Keeney
6850 Herbison Rd., Dewitt MI

 See Map on the last page.)

CLINIC PRESENTERS

Bill Neale, MMR will be presenting a hands on clinic on weathering freight cars.

Andy will be doing a clinic on scenicing a freight yard.

Model Railroad Visit
Andy’s Nashville Lines HO scale model railroad.

>>>> NOTE THE CHANGE IN THE LOCATION! <<<<

SHOW & TELL
None this month in order to provide time for scratch building.

nmrancrdiv5.com







This is the denim shirt.  The shirts are being  
produced by Daylight Sales so you can be  
assured of a quality product. 

For the Capital Division’s 2018 sponsored NCR Region Convention, we are offering Convention shirts.
You may order shirts to wear during various events this year to help us advertise the Convention.

Shirts may be picked up, by you or a designated friend, at Capital Division (Div 5) monthly events or at 
the Convention table at the Lansing Model Railroad Show in November.

These smart looking light blue denim shirts are available for sale when you register for the 2018 NCR 
Convention. Convention shirts are also available in a light blue polo.
Shirts will be delivered at the Convention. We must have your shirt order in hand by Sept. 15, Shirts will not be 
sold at the Convention, so register and get your shirt order in now!



Photos from the March Division Event at Olivet. Building a wood flat car.

Roy Haeusler, Terry Davis and Doc Fleming
discuss the finer points of scratch building

with wood.

Below: the group  hard at work having fun. Terry roamed 
around helping and giving advice and encouragement.

Above: Terry build these “prototype” models so we could 
see what were supposed to be building and what our 
models should end up looking like.



Lining up  to dip 
the strip wood into 
a dilute India Ink 
solution to stain 
the wood prior to 
construction.

The editor’s set up: instructions, waxed paper to go over the plan 
and protect if from glue and stain, strip wood and tools.
He used marker stains. In retrospect, Ihe’d have gone with the 











Progress Continues on Flat Car Construction. Model & Photos by Karl Scribner.



After working a bit more on my flat car after 
I took the images I sent you a bit ago.  I have 
the idea that the car has been taken out of 
interchange service and is being used as an 
idler car to keep a locomotive out from 
beneath the tipple at a coal mine.    At one 
time it was Kentucky Southern green but the 
paint pretty well worn out, except where 
they put a green patch to slap on a number.



Starting with a foam base, the rock portion is made from 
expansion joint material purchased at Menards.  The first step is to 
use a jig in a vice to help break the material width wise.   A  door 
may receive damage and need replacing due to the torque used in 
this process. Next, using a band saw, cut each piece in half so 
that you have two pieces, each with a rock side and a flat side.  
The saw blade will need occasional cleaning due to the residue 
that builds up along the blade. 

A glue like Dap's Alex plus was used to glue the “rock” pieces to the 
foam base. 

Using the Modge Podge was a step  given to us 
by Andy Keeney. It is applied in two coats and 
then wire brushed after each coat has dried. 
When painting, a medium color, of your choice, 
was applied first.  India ink was then used to 
highlight the shadows.   A lighter shade of your 
color is dry  brushed to complete the rock portion 
of the project.   The bushes were applied with a 
tacky glue to help hold to the vertical surface.

Mountains using expansion joints by Jason and Bob Stevens. 



Editor’s note: Looking at this finished rock wall scene, it looks like this material could also be 
installed in such a way  as to represent rock that was pushed up at some time in the geologic 
past with some, or all, of the strata on a slant. It would require a bit more cutting and fitting, but 
it would look intriguing.        (Inset photos from the internet.)



What to do with all those Odd Cars & Locomotives that you’ve acquired or received as gifts?
Why, Model a Railroad Museum, of Course!

Scenario 1: over the years you may have made an impulse purchase or two, or three, or on and on! You may 
have changed themes or eras or in other ways acquired some pieces that now just don’t fit on your current 
layout. Or, you might have some favorite locomotives that no longer run, or some cars that are missing parts 
that you haven’t been able to replace. You get the idea.

A railroad museum is just the place to show off that accumulation of miscellaneous cars and locomotives.

Lets look at some different approaches to establishing that museum. First, unlike the prototype, you don’t 
have to go out and beg or buy old cars and locomotives. You’ve already done that. Second, getting 
volunteers, no problem, you’re it! 

The first, and most common type of museum is a static 
collection of equipment. The Mad River & Nickel Plate in 
Bellevue, OH is an excellent example of this type. If you 
are modeling this type of museum, all you need is a 
number of tracks, that may  or may not have a connection 
with the main line. Add some other preserved railroad 
items, an old station or tower, some rescued railroad 
signals and the like, a parking lot and you’re in business. 
Have some tourists looking around, some volunteers 
working on equipment. Many museums also have old 
railroad vehicles as part of their collection. It is up to you to 
decide if all of the collection looks good or if some of the 
pieces are barely holding together. Is the area neat or is 
there a large collection of “junk”, also known as “valuable” 
salvagable items, that are laying around the grounds. In 
the better museums, these are located in a specific area 
off to the edge of the site and away from the main visitor 
areas. While the MR&NKP has a good sized collection, 
many other groups may only have a couple of pieces of 
equipment and other miscellaneous items in their 
collection.

MR&NKP



The second example is a museum that has some track to 
operate on, either an abandoned line or a self constructed line. 
The Illinois Railroad Museum is an example of this type as is the 
Huckleberry. This might provide an opportunity for constructing a 
small layout, either on a narrow shelf or as a small diorama type 
display. Some museums have built an oval of track around their 
displays, the Colorado RR Museum is an example of this style. 
Others have an out and back line with a loop at each end like the 
Huckleberry. 

Illinois Railroad Museum Interurban freight on former interurban row,

Former Edaville RR  2’ gauge loop around the cranberry bogs.
Huckleberry ex D&RG on west loop.



The Lake Erie and Western south west of Toledo, 
like many others, has a run around track at each 
end of the line. Some facilities have a loop  at one 
end and a simple run around siding at the other 
end, The museum grounds might be either at 
one end of the line or somewhere in the middle. 
A few have a combination with the loop around 
the collection. The final option is to just run the 
train back in reverse. Not much of a problem if 
you run trolleys, interurbans, doodle bugs or 
RDCs, but some steam and diesel operations 
are limited to using this operational method as 
well. TLE&W heading south from Waterville, OH toward 

Grand Rapids, OH on former NKP tracks.

Black River & Western ex PRR gas electric running between 
Flemington and Ringos, NJ.

Rebuilt Edwards motor car running down an ex 
ACL line in Tavares, FL



A third type is a museum with some access to occasionally 
operate on a cooperative railroad railroad, for instance, The 
Steam Railroad Institute. In this case, you establish your museum 
collection along side the host railroad and run the occasional 
excursion train, often using a variety of differently painted 
passenger cars, and an open car or two and one or more 
cabooses. Now you can run your steam locomotive on your 
contemporary, or even a transition era, railroad. It also offers you 
an excuse to run a steam or diesel locomotive from a distant or 
past railroad on your line. And don’t forget that you can run photo 
freights as well.

SRI Photo Freight leaving Owosso.

Ohio Central

SRI in Howell



Some museums have an eclectic collection, the National Railroad 
Museum in Green Bay  and the National Museum of Transportation near 
St. Louis. Some have a theme, the Lake Shore Railway and Historical 
Society in Northeast, PA emphasizes the products of nearby GE, The 
previously mentioned Mad River and NKP obviously  emphasizes NKP, but 
includes material from other railroads. The source of collection located on 
the grounds of the Colorado Railroad Museum should be obvious. 

Want to play with trolleys, try constructing a short stretch of overhead. Or, like a few museums do, use a diesel or generator car to 
provide the electricity while you figure out how to do the overhead. Have you picked up some foreign equipment on your travels, some 
museums and short lines have done the same. Now you have an place to run it. Want to try narrow gauge, here again is an opportunity 
awaiting.

A Chicago, Aurora & Elgin car on the former
Trolleyville USA line in Olmstead Falls, OH

A Chicago, South Shore & South Bend “800” class GE electric is
part of the collection in North East, PA.



And finally, don’t for get the very small collections. Some of the many possible examples include the LS&I diesel at the ore docks near Marquette, the NKP 
Berkshire locomotive and Business car in the park in Lima, OH, the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon interurban car under cover next to the old 
interurban station museum in Cooperstown, MI, as well as a multitude of other examples from Shepard to Durand to Tecumseh to Lapeer, to Lake Odessa to 
Howell and Brighton and so on.

Boyne City RR’s English locomotive and carriages in the 1970s
Former NKP station and
miscellaneous cars sw of Toledo.

Best Friend of Charleston replica in glass sided museum in Charleston, SC 

Hotmetal car in a shopping center on the site of a Cleveland Steel Mill.



From the Yard Office

Well, it’s another month closer to summer but as I look out the window this morning and see a fresh 
coating of snow, I’m beginning to wonder just when spring will be here?   But, in the meantime, I am 
very busy working on the Nashville Road.  We are getting closer to the conversion to a Car Card/Waybill 
system for operations and after one more month of sessions using the ProTrak operations program, I 
will retire ProTrak and the conversion will take place.  

For anyone that is interested, we will be holding our final Annual ProTrak Weekend May 2nd to 6th and 
everyone is invited.  There will be lots of op sessions for you to enjoy along with our Saturday evening 
dinner which we have held at Finley’s each year.   We always have fun group of people in attendance.  
Please plan on joining us for as little or as much of the 5 days of fun, as you would like.      

Your Convention Committee is staying hard at work preparing for the October convention.  That really is 
not that far away and we are now contacting each of our members to see what they are willing to take 

on to make this a great convention for everyone in the North Central Region to enjoy.  

We have started signing our members up to participate in the presentation of the convention.  We will need the majority of our members to take 
an active role for us have a successful first class program for all to enjoy.  So be ready to sign up to take your part when we contact you!!   

Our next Convention Planning meeting will be April 16th at 7:00PM at the Meridian Twp Fire Dept location that we are now using for our monthly 
Division meetings.  Please join us at this meeting.  We will really appreciate your participation and help.

This month our Capital Division will all meet at my home.  We have 2 clinic presentations planned for you to enjoy.  First, Master Model 
Railroader, Bill Neale will be presenting a “hands on” clinic on weathering freight cars.  I will be demonstrating scenicing a freight yard area with 
tracks, ballast, dirt and weeds, etc., using materials and tools that I have discovered through my process of scenicing the Nashville.  Those that 
would like to try applying these various materials will be able to practice.  You will see that it is pretty hard to mess these things up to the point 
that you can’t save them!!

In May, we will be back to Meridian Twp Fire Dept. meeting location and David Wentworth’s Lyman & Ammonoosuc RR will be our tour layout.   

Hope to see you all on Saturday.

Best, Andy Keeney     



Additional Railroad Items Often Found in RR Museums

GA RR Piggyback, Savannah, GA REA Truck, MR&NKP Museum Above & below. Toronto Transit wire trucks.
Halton Count Museum Railway Museum

Milton, Ontario

Seashore Trolley Museum, Kennebunkport, ME Seashore Trolley Museum

Illinois Railway Museum, sign from Chicago’s LaSalle St. Station 



Rich Mahaney’s Railfan Travel Page.

Waverly Yard, Holland, MI

From the Lost Train Museum in Grass Lake

Former GTW in a park on the north side of Jackson, MI



THE CABOOSE PAGE

Convention Planning Committee
Meeting Schedule.

New Location

Meridian Township Fire Department
5000 Okemos Rd, Okemos
Enter off of Central Park Dr.

Tue. April 17, 7-9 pm.
All are welcome and encouraged

to attend and get involved.

We will need lots of Volunteers for the Convention!

Division 5 Officers - March 2017 - March 2019

Superintendent -Andy Keeney 517 316 5660

hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintend - Mark Frechette

FRECHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent

R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 524

nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

rosenb3640@comocast.net

Former Detroit Toledo & Shoreline caboose in a railfan’s
yard near Jackson, MI

R. Mahaney photo.

LaNtrak 
has just received word that our N-Trak Model Railroad will be 

hosted by theBrighton Senior Citizens Center
M-T-W May 14 -16.

We will be running from 8 am until 7 pm.

Drop by and see us, and maybe run a train or two,
850 Spencer Rd, Brighton, MI 48116

But wait, there is more. See next page.
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Photo by R. Mahaney


